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Rés~mé ~ L'étude des images du satellite Landsat-l a permis de met
tre en évidence de nOlTibreux linéaments 0 Ceux"",ci sont interprétés com
me des décrochements récent3 liés à la collision continentale Afrique
Europe et à la fragmentation des masses intermédiaires 0

The 3tudy of about 700 images taken by the Landsat~l satellite
has been used ta draw ~ photogeological sketchmap of the Mediterranean
realm c The intErpretation of this imagery enables the major structural
features of the margins of the Mediterranean deep basins to be outlined.
Â great many line~~ents can be recognized ;~heir trends and distribu~

tian in the different geological provinces are not haphazard :
a) - Many of these lineaments cut through more recent tectonic units :
they have ta be put in relation ta recent deformations; b) - Neverthe
less8 they are much denaer in the areas where pre-Cenozoîc rocks out
crop than in the big sedimentary basins o Thus they partly correspond
to old (Paleozoîc or ~1€sozoîc) structures tnat have recentIy been ~eac

tivated) especially on the rrd~gin3 of the basins ; c) - They do not
correspJnd te 3uperficial structures (overthrusts, nappez) but pro
bably t~ deep cru3tal structures" Tt 1.3 too early ta conclude this
study w.hich need3 additicnal ~7ork) i? e o comparison with detai led geo
logic&l or geaphY3ical maps, studies on the field, processing of satel
lite-recorded magnetic tapes u But we can emphasize the f6110wing
points ~

1 0 In spite ~f the difficulties of interpretation~ the major systems
of linear~ents can he con3idered as wrench fault3~ and the impor
tance of the3e horizontal shears i8 probably greater than gener~l

ly adnlitted
- sorne good relations exist in the bathymetry, ioe o the struc

ture of the deep basin margins (Tyrrhenian, Siculo-Tunisian
threshold) Valencia trough, etco~o) ;

- the exten3ion of structures from élutochthonous ta allochtho
nous areas raises the problem of the true size of the alloch
tancua dGmain under the tectonic pile in the different areas
of the Alpine belt ;
e3pecially the great arcuate systems of the Alpine belt in
the t1editerranean 3eern ta be related ta such lineaments o

So we have ta rai3e the following questions : what is the am
pli.tude of hJrizontal displacernent ? What are the ages of activity ?

Are they respon~i.ble fDr 8edi.n~entary changes of facies?
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2. 'If we consider that the Mediterranean-Alpine area is in a
state of continental eoll.ision ainee the Maestrichtian and
if we agree with the.idea of fragmentation of continents,
the major lineaments can reflect the trace in the morpholo
logy of the major faults initiated by this fragmentation.
Thus the maps which have been drawn can be used ta help field
studies ; by their synthetic view they enable the major line
of weakness ta be situated.

These lines express the result of different stresses
that occurred in the geological history. The stress oriéntation
is much more important to know than the orientation of linea-
ments. So further studies in the field are now necessary ta under~

stand the stress pattern which has caused the movement along these
linear features. An example of such a field study made in S.E.
Turkey shows that a structural analysis based on the observation
of minor features associated with the Landsat lineaments (shear
planes, stylàlites, associated folds, tensional joints) furnishes
very useful data. It confirms, for example, that sinee the Maes~

trichtian Anatoli~ and Arabia have been subjected ta the same stres
ses. The stress orientation for different periods is in accordance
with the general kinematics deduced from the study of Atlantic magne
tic anomalies ; but here the determination of the directions of
shortening or lengtheqing and their chronology ean be much more pre
cise.

In conclusion, a photogeological sketchmap and field stu
dies are complementary : onland work enables us ta understand (and
in sorne cases ta predict for other areas) the structures associated
with the major lineaments observed by satellite.
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